Background {#Sec1}
==========

The cultivated peanut (*Arachis hypogaea* L.), also known as groundnut, is an allotetraploid (2n = 4x =40) legume that is widely grown in semi-arid regions in the world as an important oil or food crop. In 2013, the global yield of the peanut was estimated to be 45.65 million tonnes \[[@CR1]\]. The actual yield of peanut cultivars in the farmers' fields is far below their yield potential. Breeding peanut cultivars with a high yield is one of major objectives in peanut-breeding programs. Pod- and kernel-related traits are direct factors involved in yield determination \[[@CR2]\]. The improvement of pod- and kernel-related traits is important for the development of peanut cultivars with a high yield performance.

Quantitative trait locus (QTL) mapping has been widely conducted for various crops to detect the genomic regions controlling important agronomic traits \[[@CR3]--[@CR7]\]. By use of this method, molecular markers tightly linked to the QTL can be developed and further deployed in marker-assisted breeding to improve the efficiency of conventional breeding. Due to the low level of genetic diversity of the peanut germplasm \[[@CR8]\], QTL mapping in the peanut has been slow in the past. In recent years, progress has been achieved in the molecular mapping of the peanut. Gomez Selvaraj et al. \[[@CR9]\] reported five SSR markers that were associated with seed length, pod length, number of pods per plant, 100-seed weight, maturity and oil content by use of a bulked segregant analysis. Despite non-classical QTL mapping with genetic linkage map, this paper is the first report to attempt to identify QTLs controlling pod- and kernel-related traits in the cultivated peanut. Khedikar et al. \[[@CR10]\] mapped 11 QTLs for late leaf spot (LLs) and 12 for rust by use of a recombinant inbred line (RIL) population. Wang et al. \[[@CR11]\] reported 23 QTLs, which included one for thrips, nine for tomato spotted wilt virus (TSWV), and thirteen for LLS through a RIL population derived from the cultivar Tifrunner × GT-C20. In a study focusing on drought tolerance related traits, Ravi et al. \[[@CR12]\] reported 53 main-effect and 8 epistatic QTLs, among which four main-effect QTLs for pod weight and two main-effect QTLs for seed weight were identified. Shirasawa et al. \[[@CR13]\] identified a total of 23 QTLs for different agronomic traits, including twelve QTLs for pod- and seed-related traits. In these two papers, the QTLs for pod weight, pod length and seed weight were commonly mapped on linkage group (LG) A5.

Although some QTLs associated with pod and seed related traits were reported \[[@CR2], [@CR12]\], more loci need to be identified to provide helpful information for marker-assisted selection in peanut breeding. Compared to ICG 6375 and cultivar (cv) Zhonghua 6, cv Fuchuan Dahuasheng and cv Xuhua 13 had larger pods and kernels. The objectives of this study were to identify QTLs controlling pod length (PL) and width (PW) and seed length (SL) and width (SW) in cv Fuchuan Dahuasheng and cv Xuhua 13 through two F~2:3~ populations derived from cv Fuchuan Dahuasheng × ICG 6375 and cv Xuhua 13 × cv Zhonghua 6, respectively.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Phenotypic variation {#Sec3}
--------------------

The pod length and width and the seed length and width were evaluated in the FI and XZ populations. Both of the populations showed a large genetic variation in these four traits among the F~2:3~ progenies (Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The normality test by the Shapiro--Wilk (*w*) indicated that the phenotypic data of seed length for the FI population in Wuhan and the phenotypic data of pod length, pod width and seed length for the XZ population were normally distributed, while others were not. The broad-sense heritability of the phenotypic data for each trait was calculated based upon the analysis of variance of family means. The values ranged from 0.63 to 0.93. The Pearson correlation coefficients of the phenotypic data among four traits for the two populations ranged from 0.32 (*P* \< 0.0001) between pod length and seed width for the FI population in Wuhan to 0.79 (*P* \< 0.0001) between pod length and seed length for the FI population in Wuhan (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Descriptive statistical analysis of the four traitsPopEnvTraitP1P2Max (cm)Min (cm)Mean (cm)SD*H* ^2^Shapiro-Wilk(*w*)KurtSkewFIWuhanPL3.051.823.661.392.520.330.890.98(0.03)1.120.27PW1.431.011.630.801.150.130.840.96(\<0.0001)1.180.75SL1.520.961.710.981.310.150.630.99(0.2)−0.140.26SW0.710.690.940.60.730.070.860.96(\<0.0001)1.380.66FIYangluoPL2.931.773.451.652.430.280.980.98(0.005)0.640.55PW1.340.951.590.921.160.120.850.98(0.002)0.460.56SL1.410.981.751.001.290.150.930.98(0.03)0.010.39SW0.750.721.130.590.750.070.770.94(\<0.0001)3.720.96XZWuhanPL3.603.283.992.193.130.320.820.99(0.57)−0.04−0.08PW1.501.341.811.011.340.140.790.99(0.56)0.100.36SL1.761.722.271.271.720.170.840.99(0.36)−0.040.02SW1.080.881.310.740.950.080.810.99(0.02)1.350.50*Pop* Population, *Env* Environments, *P1* female parent, Fuchuan Dahuasheng in FI population and Xuhua 13 in XZ population, *P2* male parent, ICG 6375 in FI population and Zhonghua 6 in XZ population, *PL* pod length, *PW* pod width, *SL* seed length, *SW* seed width, *SD* standard deviation, *H* ^*2*^ broad-sense heritability on entry-mean basis, *Kurt* kurtosis, Skew, skewnessTable 2Variance analysis of the four traits in FI population between Wuhan and Yangluo environmentSum of square*df*Mean square*F* value*P*-valuePod Length0.90610.90610.410.001Pod Width0.00210.0020.120.730Seed Length0.08610.0864.100.044Seed Width0.06310.06312.510.000Fig. 1Distribution of pod length, pod width, seed length and seed width. **a** distribution of pod length, **b** distribution of pod width, **c** distribution of seed length, **d** distribution of seed widthTable 3Correlation analyses for the four traitsPopulationEnvironmentPhenotype^a^PLPWSLSWFIWuhanPLPW0.62\*\*SL0.79\*\*0.58\*\*SW0.32\*\*0.53\*\*0.41\*\*FIYangluoPLPW0.72\*\*SL0.66\*\*0.52\*\*SW0.33\*\*0.52\*\*0.55\*\*XZWuhanPLPW0.71\*\*SL0.72\*\*0.66\*\*SW0.48\*\*0.66\*\*0.72\*\*\*\* Indicated *P* \< 0.01^a^ *PL* pod length, *PW* pod width, *SL* seed length, *SW* seed width

Molecular markers and genetic maps {#Sec4}
----------------------------------

For the FI population, 420 out of 3227 of the SSR markers (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) were polymorphic between cv. Fuchuan Dahuasheng and ICG 6375. In total, 347 markers were successfully mapped on 22 LGs, which spanned 1675.6 cM with an average distance of 5.2 cM. The shortest linkage fragment, LG FB4, covering 36.1 cM, had only six markers, and the longest linkage group, LG FA6, had 26 markers, covering 131.5 cM (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}). For the XZ population, 253 out of 2434 of the SSR markers (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) were polymorphic between Xuhua 13 and Zhonghua 6. In addition, 228 polymorphic markers were utilized to construct 22 LGs that totally covered a 1337.7 cM genetic distance. The average distance between the adjacent loci was 6.5 cM, and the length of the linkage groups ranged from 21.6 to 111.4 cM (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}).

QTLs identified in the FI and XZ population {#Sec5}
-------------------------------------------

In total, 39 QTLs, explaining 1.25--26.11 % of the phenotypic variations, were detected in the two populations (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). For the FI population, a total of 18 QTLs were detected in the Wuhan environment. Among them, 4 QTLs were detected for pod length with a 5.7--26.11 % phenotypic variation explained (PVE), 6 QTLs for pod width with a 7.42--16.14 % PVE, 5 QTLs for seed length with a 5.66--20.8 % PVE and 3 QTLs for seed width with a 7.42--12.6 % PVE, respectively. The QTLs on LG A5, *qPLA5.1a, qPLA5.1b* and *qPLA5.1c,* together explained more than 24 % of the phenotypic variation for pod length. Other QTLs were detected in the same region, which included *qPLA5.1a* for pod length and *qPWA5.1a* for pod width, *qPLA5.1a* for pod length and *qSLA5.1a* for seed length, *qPLA5.1b* for pod length and *qSLA5.1b* for seed length, *qPLA7.1* for pod length and *qSLA7.1a* for seed length, *qSLA5.1b* for seed length and *qSWA5.1a* for seed width, *qSLA5.1c* for seed length and *qSWA5.1b* for seed width (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}, Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). Eleven QTLs were detected on LG A5, which included 3 for pod length, 3 for pod width, 3 for seed length and 2 for seed width (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}, Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). All of these 11 QTLs were mapped in a similar region on LG FA5 (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Descriptions of the genetic linkage maps of FI and XZ populationFI genetic mapXZ genetic mapLGs^a^Locus No.^b^cMcM/locusLGs by ShirasawaCommon marker No.LGsLocus No.cMcM/locusLGs by ShirasawaCommon marker No.FA1 (LGF1)2284.13.8A0115XA1 (LGX5)1178.77.2A014FA2 (LGF2)1074.97.5A025XA2 (LGX6)1357.94.5A022FA3 (LGF3)1672.24.5A039XA3 (LGX7)980.79.0A035FA4 (LGF4)974.48.3A046XA4 (LGX8)2093.74.7A049FA5 (LGF5)2261.22.8A0515XA5 (LGX9)960.66.7A052FA6 (LGF6)13131.510.1A0610XA6 (LGX10)1243.63.6A065FA7 (LGF7)2572.12.9A0721XA7 (LGX11)1768.84.0A079FA8 (LGF8)671.812.0A084XA8 (LGX12)1094.99.5A083FA9 (LGF9)1798.15.8A0913XA9 (LGX13)1456.54.0A095FA10 (LGF10)2071.13.6A1020XA10 (LGX14)1046.24.6A106FB1 (LGF11)1977.44.1B0117\-\--FB2 (LGF12)2498.34.1B0221XB2 (LGX15)736.65.2B022FB3 (LGF13)2095.84.8B0315XB3 (LGX16)24104.04.3B037FB4 (LGF14)736.15.2B047XB4 (LGX17)530.06.0B042FB5 (LGF15)1874.54.1B0516XB5 (LGX18)20111.45.6B055FB6 (LGF16)1966.23.5B0617XB6 (LGX19)670.711.8B062FB7 (LGF17)975.08.3B078\-\--FB8 (LGF18)1793.85.5B0816\-\--FB9 (LGF19)2672.02.8B0922XB9 (LGX20)329.59.8B092FB10 (LGF20)1675.34.7B1015XB10 (LGX21)1729.91.8B108FA7a (LGF21)647.88.0A074XB3a (LGX22)793.013.3B032FB7a (LGF22)652.08.7B075LGX1349.716.60\-\--LGX2421.65.40\-\--LGX3456.914.20\-\--LGX4322.87.60Total3471675.65.7Total2281337.77.2^a^The initial "F" and "X" represented the FI population and XZ population, respectively^b^The number of loci on each linkage groupTable 5Positions, effects, and phenotypic variation explained by QTLs for 4 agronomic traits detected in the 2 populations of 2 environmentsPopulationEnvironmentTraitsQTLLGPositionMarker intervalLODAdditive effectDominant effect*R* ^2^ (%)FIWuhanPL*qPLA5.1a*FA524.51AHGS1341---pPGPseq9A78.470.19−0.0924.24*qPLA5.1b*FA535.41TC2B9---Ah4-269.220.18−0.1124.29*qPLA5.1c*FA547.61PM45---GNB533-26.630.17−0.1626.11*qPLA7.1*FA734.51AHGS1980---pPGPseq3A13.350.100.005.70PW*qPWA3.1*FA338.31AY232---AHGS01323.110.03−0.058.49*qPWA5.1a*FA522.31AHGS1904-2---AHGS13415.760.06−0.0316.14*qPWA5.1b*FA530.21ARS715---TC2B93.260.05−0.029.42*qPWA5.1c*FA541.71Ah4-26---POCR4132.730.03−0.047.50*qPWA8.1*FA855.31ARS120---AHGS23193.93−0.040.049.85*qPWA10.1*FA1042.61AHGS1606---AHGS15663.620.05−0.017.42SL*qSLA5.1a*FA524.51AHGS1341---pPGPseq9A77.380.08−0.0420.80*qSLA5.1b*FA535.41TC2B9---Ah4-266.700.07−0.0416.97*qSLA5.1c*FA542.71PM45---GNB533-25.980.07−0.0519.32*qSLA7.1a*FA729.41AHGS1475---pPGPseq3A14.360.05−0.0411.15*qSLA7.1b*FA741.31AHGS2022---AHGS24132.530.04−0.025.66SW*qSWA5.1a*FA535.41TC2B9---Ah4-262.940.01−0.037.42*qSWA5.1b*FA542.71PM45---GNB533-23.040.02−0.049.43*qSWA10.1*FA1022.81AHGS1939-1---TC1G43.930.02−0.0312.60FIYangluoPL*qPLA5.2*FA59.71ARS760---TC6E1-12.850.08−0.067.92*qPLA7.2*FA747.81AHGS0346---AHGS16923.430.10−0.038.61PW*qPWA5.2*FA537.41TC2B9 ---Ah4-263.660.050.025.16*qPWA10.2*FA1051.01GM2084---ARS7102.950.04−0.038.36SL*qSLA10.2a*FA1013.01pPGPseq3E10-1---AHGS1314-24.230.04−0.1012.81*qSLA10.2b*FA1019.31AHGS1939-1---AHGS1314-14.300.06−0.0615.75*qSLA10.2c*FA1026.41AHGS1314-1---pPGPseq4H113.710.05−0.0412.37SW*qSWA5.2*FA555.11ARS702---pPGPseq11C82.65−0.020.0414.43XZWuhanPL*qPLA5.3*XA50.010---GM15773.320.090.071.25*qPLA9.3a*XA916.41EM87---ARS7683.410.110.024.09*qPLA9.3b*XA922.41AGGS1925---AGGS25723.780.110.015.10*qPLA9.3c*XA939.41ARS205---TC1D23.830.11−0.047.79PW*qPWA5.3*XA50.010---GM15773.900.050.014.48*qPWA8.3*XA893.81AGGS2186---TC9F104.210.05−0.028.78*qPWA9.3a*XA916.41EM87---ARS7683.440.050.005.35*qPWA9.3b*XA922.51AGGS1925---AGGS25723.750.05−0.016.79SL*qSLA5.3*XA50.010---GM15772.600.050.013.03*qSLA6.3*XA613.41GC47---ARS8163.19−0.060.004.87SW*qSWA6.3*XA613.41GC47---ARS8163.71−0.03−0.013.77*qSWA8.3a*XA878.11ARS120---AGGS21863.670.030.006.44*qSWA8.3b*XA891.81AGGS2186---TC9F103.970.03−0.019.76*LG* the linkage group the QTL located in, Marker interval the flanking marker nearest the 95 % confidence interval, *R* ^*2*^ percentage of the phenotypic variation explained by the QTLs

For the FI population in Yangluo, two QTLs were detected for pod length with a 7.92--8.61 % PVE, 2 for pod width with a 5.16--8.36 % PVE, 3 for seed length with a 12.37--15.75 % PVE and 1 for seed width with a 14.43 % PVE. For seed length, *qSLA10.2a*, *qSLA10.2b* and *qSLA10.2c* were mapped in similar regions (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}, Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). For the genetic loci between Wuhan and Yangluo, QTLs *qPWA5.1c* and *qPWA5.2* for pod length*, qPLA5.1a*, *qPLA5.1b*, *qPLA5.1c*, *qPLA7.1*, *qPLA5.2*, *qPLA7.2* for pod length, *qPWA10.1*, *qPWA10.2* for pod width, and *qSWA5.1a*, *qSWA5.1b*, *qSWA5.2* for seed width were repeatedly detected in overlapping or adjacent regions on the same linkage groups.

For the XZ population, 4 QTLs with a 1.25--7.79 % PVE for pod length, 4 QTLs with a 4.48 %--8.78 PVE for pod width, 2 QTLs with a 3.03--4.87 % PVE for seed length and 3 QTLs with a 3.77--9.76 % for seed width were detected. Among these loci, *qPLA5.3* for pod length, *qPWA5.3* for pod width and *qSLA5.3* for seed length were mapped in the same region (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}, Additional file [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}).

To compare the QTLs between the FI and XZ populations, we produced an integrated map because no common markers were linked to the detected QTLs between the two populations (Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}). The results showed that *qPWA5.1a* in the FI population and *qPWA5.3* in the XZ population overlapped on LG IA5 (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 2Positions of the QTLs on the integrated genetic linkage of FA5 and XA5. Scale bars on the left side describe the map distance in centimorgans. The markers on the linkage group FA5 of the FI population and XA5 of the XZ population were marked with "\*" and "\#", respectively. The common markers between the two populations were marked with both "\*" and "\#". The QTLs detected in the FI population were marked with "\*", and the QTLs in Wuhan and Yangluo were shown as black and red, respectively. The QTLs detected in the XZ population were marked with "\#" and shown as green. The QTLs for pod length, pod width, seed length, and seed width were filled with none, pure colour, horizontal lines and vertical lines, respectively

Discussion {#Sec6}
==========

The broad-sense heritability estimated in this study was relatively high for pod and seed related traits in the two populations, which means a genetic component, rather than environmental conditions, plays a major role in the determination of these traits. The Pearson correlation coefficient analysis showed that pod length and pod width, as well as pod length and seed length, had a high positive correlation in the two populations, while pod length and seed width had a lower correlation, which was expected. Interestingly, the correlation between seed length and seed width for the FI population was obviously lower than that for the XZ population, which indicates that there may be a different mechanism underlying the determination of seed length and seed width between these two populations.

For both populations, the polymorphic markers were less than ten percent of all of the markers that were evaluated, which made trouble for the production of a high-density linkage map and accurate QTL results. A low level of genetic diversity in the peanut was also reported in other studies \[[@CR14]--[@CR16]\]. Recently, progress had been made on the production of high density linkage maps. Shirasawa et al. \[[@CR17]\] constructed a dense integrated map with 3,693 markers on 20 linkage groups spanning 2,651 cM. Zhou et al. \[[@CR18]\] construed the first SNP-based genetic linkage map in the cultivated peanut, which was comprised of 1,621 SNPs and 64 SSR markers on 20 linkage groups. Through the use of high-throughput sequencing technology, higher density linkage maps will undoubtedly be expected.

Two or more mapping populations have an advantage over a single population in order to identify more robust QTLs. In our study, two F~2:3~ mapping populations derived from cv Fuchuan Dahuasheng × ICG 6375 (FI) and cultivar Xuhua 13 × cultivar Zhonghua 6 (XZ) were used and the genomic region on the LG A5 were repeatedly mapped between these two populations. Combined with previous studies \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\], we believe that LG A5 may harbor important genes for pod and seed related traits, which can be deployed in marker-assisted selection in peanut breeding. Further research, such as fine mapping, should be conducted to investigate the genes responsible for the QTLs on LG A5. For the QTL results in the FI population between the two environments, Wuhan and Yangluo, although QTLs *qPLA5.1a*, *qPLA5.1b*, *qPLA5.1c*, *qPLA7.1*, *qPLA5.2* and *qPLA7.2* for pod length, *qPWA10.1* and *qPWA10.2* for pod width and *qSWA5.1a*, *qSWA5.1b* and *qSWA5.2* for seed width did not overlap, they were mapped to adjacent regions on the same chromosomes. The inconsistency of the QTLs between the two environments might be attributed to the phenotypic deviations caused by environmental factors. QTLs *qPLA7.1*, *qPLA7.2* for pod length, *qPWA3.1*, *qPWA8.1*, *qPWA10.1*, *qPWA10.2* for pod width, *qSLA7.1a*, *qSLA7.1b*, *qSLA10.2a*, *qSLA10.2b*, and *qSLA10.2c* for seed length and *qSWA10.1* for seed width had not been reported before, which provides more valuable sources of loci for the improvement of pod and seed related traits through marker-assisted selection in peanut breeding.

Thirteen QTLs were detected in the XZ population. Eight QTLs, such as *qPLA9.3a*, *qPLA9.3b*, *qPLA9.3c*, *qPWA8.3*, *qPWA9.3a*, *qPWA9.3b*, *qSWA8.3a*, and *qSWA8.3b,* were not reported before and might be novel. Because only phenotypic data from one environment was evaluated, we could not exclude the negative QTL caused by environmental factors. However, compared to the QTL results in the FI population through an integrated map, we found that the QTLs for pod width, *qPWA5.3* in the XZ population and *qPWA5.1a* in FI the population, was repeatedly detected, which indicated that the QTL analyses in the XZ were reliable.

Despite the progress that has been made for genetic mapping in the peanut, QTL analyses are still few in comparison with the research that has been conducted on other crops. The peanut is an important oil or food crop worldwide. More genetic analyses of the genes controlling important agronomic traits, such as yield determining factors and resistance to diseases, will be helpful for improving the peanut through marker-assisted breeding in the future.

Conclusions {#Sec7}
===========

In this study, we conducted QTL analyses for pod and seed related traits in the peanut using two mapping populations, FI and XZ. For the FI population, in total, 26 QTLs were identified in the two environments, among which 12 QTLs were considered as novel loci. For the XZ population, 13 QTLs were detected. One QTL was commonly mapped between the FI and XZ populations. Our results will be helpful for improving pod and seed related traits in peanuts through marker-assisted selection.

Methods {#Sec8}
=======

Plant materials and phenotypic evaluation {#Sec9}
-----------------------------------------

Two F~2~ mapping populations, FI and XZ, were used to construct genetic linkage maps in this study. The FI population was comprised of 218 individuals derived from a cross of Fuchuan Dahuasheng × ICG 6375. Fuchuan Dahuasheng (*A. hypogaea* L. subsp. *hypogaea* L. var. *hirsuta* Kohle) was gathered from Fuchuan County, Guangxi province and is a cultivar with large pods and seeds. ICG 6375 (*A. hypogaea* L. subsp. *fastigata* Waldron var. *vulgaris* Harz) is a groundnut germplasm with small pods received from the International Crop Research Institute for the Semiarid Tropics (ICRISAT). The XZ population was comprised of 282 individuals derived from a cross of cv. Xuhua 13 × cv. Zhonghua 6. Xuhua 13 has large pods and seeds and Zhonghua 6 has small pods and seeds. Xuhua 13 (*A. hypogaea* L. subsp. *hypogaea* L. var*. hypogaea*) is a cultivar developed by the Xuzhou Agricultural Science Research Institute in 2002, and Zhonghua 6 (*A. hypogaea* L. subsp. *fastigata* Waldron var. *vulgaris* Harz.) is a cultivar developed by the Oil Crops Research Institute, Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences in 2000. All of the four parents were obtained from the National Mid-term Gene Bank for Oil Crops of China located in Wuhan. In this bank, the accession number of Fuchuan Dahuasheng, ICG 6375, Xuhua 13 and Zhonghua 6 were Zhh 2359, Zhh 7094, Zhh 7778 and Zhh 7629, respectively.

Genomic DNA was extracted from each F~2~ individuals for these two populations following a protocol described by Doyle \[[@CR19]\]. The F~2:3~ progenies of each F~2~ individual were harvested and evaluated for pod length, pod width, seed length and seed width. The mean values of each trait of the F~2:3~ progenies were used to represent the phenotype of the F~2~ individuals. For the FI population, the F~2:3~ progenies were grown in two environments, Wuhan in 2012 and Yangluo 2013 in order to evaluate the environmental effects on the traits. Despite only 50 km from each other, the local climate and growing conditions of experimental fields between Wuhan and Yangluo were different. The fields with clay soils in Wuhan were located in the downtown with around 1--2 °C higher than the ones with sandy soil in Yangluo that were located in the countryside. These two experimental fields were owned and managed by Oil Crops Research Institute of the Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences. For the XZ population, only Wuhan environment of 2012 was used because of the lack of seeds.

SSR marker analysis {#Sec10}
-------------------

For each SSR marker, PCR reactions were performed in a T100 Thermal Cycler in a volume of 10 μl, containing 20 ng of DNA template, 0.5 μM of each primer, 10 × PCR buffer, 1 mM MgCl~2~, 0.2 mM dNTPs and 0.5 U Taq polymerase. The PCR temperature profile was 95 °C for 4 min, 35 cycles of 55 s at 94 °C, 45 s at 55 °C and 1 min at 72 °C, and a final extension step of 7 min at 72 °C. The PCR products were visualized on 6 % polyacrylamide gels followed by silver staining. The fragment sizes of the PCR products were estimated by a comparison to a 50 bp DNA ladder.

Statistical analysis and linkage map {#Sec11}
------------------------------------

The phenotypic data for pod length and width and seed length and width were tested for normality using the PROC UNIVARIATE procedure of SAS 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NY, USA). The Shapiro--Wilk (*w*) statistic was used to test the null hypothesis that the phenotypic data were normally distributed. Correlation coefficients among the four traits were estimated using the PROC CORR procedure of SAS. The broad-sense heritability for each trait was calculated by a method described by Wu et al. \[[@CR20]\].

Genetic linkage maps were constructed using the Joinmap 3.0 software \[[@CR21]\] with a maximum recombinant frequency of 0.4. The recombinant ratio was converted to genetic distance by Kossambi map function \[[@CR22]\]. The linkage groups were aligned with the reference linkage maps based on the common markers. The Joinmap Combine Groups for Map Integration Module was used to integrate the linkage maps developed in this study.

QTL mapping {#Sec12}
-----------

The software Windows QTL Cartographer 2.5 \[[@CR23]\] was used to conduct the composite interval mapping (CIM) \[[@CR24]\]. The LOD value chosen was 3.4 to declare a QTL significant based on a permutation test \[[@CR25]\] with 1,000 runs to determine the *P* = 0.05 genome-wide significance level. To identify more potential QTLs, a QTL with a LOD value more than 2.5 was also presented. The nomenclature of the QTLs was similar to that described by Udall et al. \[[@CR26]\] with codes 1 and 2 representing the QTLs detected in the Wuhan and Yangluo environments of the FI population, respectively, and code 3 representing the QTLs detected in the Wuhan environment of the XZ population. If two or more QTLs for the same trait were identified in the same linkage group in the same environment, an alphabetical letter was added at the end of the QTL name. For example, if two QTLs for seed length were detected on A3 in the F~2~ population, they were named as *qSLA3.1a* and *qSLA3.1b*.

Availability of supporting data {#Sec13}
-------------------------------

All the supporting data was included as Additional files.

Additional files {#Sec14}
================

Additional file 1:**Details of the primer sequences.** (XLSX 33 kb)Additional file 2:**Information for FI, XZ and the integrated map.** (XLSX 27 kb)Additional file 3:**Genetic map and positions of the QTLs of the FI population.** Scale bars on the left side described the map distance in centimorgans, and QTLs detected in Wuhan and Yangluo were shown as black and red, respectively. The QTLs for pod length, pod width, seed length, and seed width were indicated by no shading, pure colour, horizontal lines and vertical lines, respectively. The vertical bars on the boxes show the regions over which significant LOD values were calculated by a permutations test (*n* = 1,000). (PPTX 141 kb)Additional file 4:**Genetic map and positions of the QTLs of the XZ population.** Scale bars on the left side described the map distance in centimorgans, and the QTLs detected in Wuhan and Yangluo were shown as green. The QTLs for pod length, pod width, seed length, and seed width were indicated by no shading, green, horizontal lines and vertical lines, respectively. The vertical bars on the boxes show the regions over which significant LOD values were calculated by a permutations test (*n* = 1,000). (PPTX 108 kb)
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